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Pseudonym	 Gender	 Year	group	 Age	 Country	
Afnan	 F	 11	 16	 Somalia	
Asksay	Kumar	 M	 11	 16	 Pakistan	
Eyob	 M	 11	 17	 Ethiopia	
Farah	 F	 11	 17	 Pakistan	
Fernando	 M	 12	 17	 Brazilian	
George	 M	 10	 15	 Ethiopia	
Habtom	 M	 12	 17	 Eritrea	
Hugo	 M	 12	 18	 Brazil	
Jason	 M	 12	 17	 Bulgaria	
Jimmy	 M	 12	 19	 Brazil	
Mathew	 M	 11	 16	 Spain	
	
1/	Introduction	 23	
Pseudonym	 Gender	 Year	group	 Age	 Country	
Mera	 M	 11	 16	 Eritrea	
Merry	 F	 11	 17	 Eritrea	
Mine	 F	 12	 18	 Pakistan	
Mohabat	 M	 12	 17	 Afghanistan	
Mostufa	 M	 10	 16	 Moroccan	
Nalka	 F	 9	 15	 Somalia	
Omi	 F	 10	 16	 Pakistan	
Rajaa	 M	 10	 16	 Somalia	
Sana	 F	 11	 16	 Afghanistan	
Semat	 M	 11	 16	 Afghanistan	
Tesfaldet	 M	 12	 17	 Eritrea	
Usman	 M	 12	 18	 Pakistan	
Xanan	 F	 11	 18	 Somalia	







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Eugenio: Habtom has (2)	1	
I think Habtom’s very dyslexic	2	
I:’ve (.) had- 	3	
worked with a few dyslexic students before	4	
I’ve never had an EAL student write down and say 5	
a word twenty times	6	
and two minutes later get it wrong	7	
RS:  fair enough (.) yeah	8	
((26 seconds omitted – Eugenio explains why he thinks 9	
Habtom is dyslexic))	10	
Eugenio: he’s not stupid-	11	
RS:  yeah	12	
Eugenio: in any way shape or form	13	
he wouldn’t be here if he was stupid he wouldn’t 14	
have made it here if he was stupid	15	
you know?	16	
((lesson bell rings in background))	17	
	5/	Classrooms	 176	
he:’s (.) obviously had difficulty in education 18	
in the past	19	
obviously (2)	20	
has a chip on his shoulder because of it (2)	21	
probably comes from schools that (.) that	22	
have (.) forty students and can’t recognise 23	
dyslexia don’t understand dyslexia [so you are 24	
probably          ]	25	
RS:                                    [has he been 26	
to school before?]	27	
Eugenio: as far as I know he’s been to school before I 28	
just he’s-	29	
Maria: I think so	30	
I think he has	31	
Eugenio: but (.) he has the same stigmas that most 32	
dyslexic kids in the 70s and 80s would have had	33	
that their teachers didn’t understand or know 34	
what dyslexia was	35	
so the assumption is you’re stupid you’re stupid 36	
you’re stupid	37	
and everything that I get from him is	38	
is that he’s been told by teachers all his life	39	
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































((Mine explains that the word ‘wallāhi’ [ﷲو] is used in 1	
the Qur’an)) 2	
Mine:  so it’s like	3	
Afnan started	4	
when we talk to boys	5	
((8 seconds omitted))	6	




Mine:               =yeah [wallāhi]	10	
Farah:                    [oh yeah] [wallāhi oh my god]	11	
Mine:                               [wallāhi oh my god]	12	
Farah: it’s (mean) =	13	
Mine:              =yeah=	14	


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































((noise of classroom in background))	1	
RS:  OK (.) it’s on	2	
  (5)	3	
  would you say it was easy for you? Semat	4	
Mera: maths (yeah)	5	
  maths is better	6	
RS: what’s that?	7	
Mera: maths (.) better	8	
RS: (.) is better	9	
Mera: yeah	10	
RS: why’s that Mera	11	
Mera: for (.)	12	
 English is hard (.) for (2)	13	
yeah? (2)	14	




Mera:         =yeah spelling	19	
 spelling in English is very difficult I agree	20	
Mera: you know my language	21	
((26 seconds without speaking, noise of class continues in 22	
background))	23	
Mera: look	24	
RS: oh cool (.)	25	
Mera:  yes=	26	
RS:    =so you’ve got pictures of (.)	27	
	6/	Young	people	making	their	voices	heard	 215	
 is that Amharic	28	
Mera: is (clear?) Tigrinya	29	
RS: Tigrinya?=	30	
Mera:          =is (clear?) (yeah)	31	
RS: yeah	32	
Mera: this and English is a (big) different look	33	
RS: yeah I can see [it looks different]	34	
Mera:                [a (big) different]	35	
 (3)	36	






























































































































































































RS:  and you were talking about Dari and Pashto	1	
 and you wrote um	2	
Afnan: saboor ((/sæbr/))=	3	
Sana:                  =saboor ((/sabɔːr/))	4	
RS: sab-oor	5	
Sana: ye:s (.) saboor ((/sæbr/))=	6	
RS:                           =ok	7	
 in my book	8	
 which means patience	9	
Sana: yes patient	10	
RS: um why were we writing that	11	
(2)	12	
Eyob: she say	13	
 this is (.) er	14	
 this is (.) e:r	15	
 easy	16	
 she say easy	17	
 I say saboor for her	18	
RS: be patient ok cos the work was too easy for you	19	
 tell me about that did you find the work very 20	
easy in maths	21	
Sana: easy ((emphatically))=	22	
RS:                      =yeah	23	
Afnan: yep ((bored tone))	24	
Sana: ye:s	25	
	6/	Young	people	making	their	voices	heard	 226	
RS: tell me more (.) why	26	
 (2)	27	
 where did=	28	
Afnan:          =we learned	29	
RS: where	30	
Afnan: ˚when we [a:re (.) in our country˚	31	
Eyob:          [we know it (.) easy]	32	
































































































































































































	 Date:	 Content:	 Duration:	















































RS:  did you live in many places in Sudan? 1	
Eyob:  uh yeah (2) I know (.) all I know Sudan [     ]  2	
(1) I live eleven years 3	
	7/	Eyob	 236	
RS:                                          [mm-hm] 4	
RS:  eleven years in Sudan that’s [long] time (2) 5	
Eyob:                               [yeah]  6	
RS:  with (.) the woman [    ] you say ok 7	
Eyob:                     [yeah] 8	
Eyob:  (2) and (2) for my (2) safety (.) Sudan no 9	
RS:  ((softly:)) ok 10	
Eyob:  and (.) 11	
RS:  and why is Sudan not safe for you? 12	
Eyob:  I go to Eritrea I go to (.) soldier (1) and  13	
((tails off)) 14	
RS:  you would have to join the army? 15	
Eyob:  yeah (.) is (1) permanent 16	
RS:  mm-hm 17	
Eyob: after ten (.) ten? (.) and (1) seventeen years 18	
(.) soldier army 19	
RS:  so-ok so you would have to become a soldier 20	
Eyob:  yeah (.) in the:= ((tails off)) 21	
RS:                  =in in Sudan or in [Eritrea   ] 22	






































RS:  (2) so you escaped from the prison 1	
Eyob:  yeah 2	
RS:  how did you escape 3	
Eyob:  (2) burn (1) the rubbish outside 4	
RS:  you burnt it you made a fire 5	
Eyob: yeah me and four [friends] (.) and the guard no 6	
look us in that time 7	
RS:  ((quietly))      [and and] 8	
  and you ran away=  9	
Eyob:                  =this guard 10	
((mimes guards dealing with the fire)) 11	
RS:  yes (.) ok 12	
Eyob:  we run (.) to ((too?)) (.) long time 13	
RS:  yeah 14	
Eyob:  (yeah) (.) and no food (2)  15	
one man (1) he (2) he [     ] he’s big (2) 16	
RS:                        [mm-hm] 17	
Eyob:  he (1) me in this ((mimes carrying)) 18	
RS:  on your back? 19	
Eyob:  one man (.) big man (.) I (.) me (     ) 20	
RS:  yeah [so       ] oh he carried you= 21	
Eyob:       [he (.) he] 22	
                                    =he carried me 23	


































Eyob:  yea:h (1)  1	
  and (2)  2	
  Sudan no (.) for me? no good 3	
RS:  mm-hm 4	
Eyob: because (.) I go (.) I don’t have family in 5	
[     ] Eritrea? 6	
RS:  [mm-hm] 7	
Eyob: >Sudan Ethiopia< (  ) police government 8	





































































































Eyob:  is not only (bah-) in maths 1	
  is drama  2	
 when you go (.) English when you go sport. 3	
 is annoying 4	
  when I ONE day (.) when we go in we went to  5	
 PE ((/pɪːhɪː/)) 6	
 and is annoying the (.) behind the teacher  7	
RS:  mm-hm 8	
Eyob:  I say fo::r (.) for him  9	
 ↑shut up 10	
and th- the teacher ((laughs)) he is so angry 11	
and he say please ↑listen him he say ((laughs)) 12	
Sana:  I am all the time I’m just sitting  13	
 I’m (.) don't want to 14	
 e::r [e::r   ] yes 15	




















































RS:  and I wondered what it (2) 1	
  why is why is it annoying if it’s 2	
Afnan: you know sometimes when you’re talking to 3	
teachers you’re gonna say to (.) shut up 4	
  something like that 5	
RS:  who the teachers will say that to you 6	
Eyob:  (    ) 7	














Afnan: and Miss ((Margaret)) 1	
every time she said she (gon’) say  2	
[when you say ] shut up people that’s so rude 3	
Sana: [it’s not your] 4	
Sana:  =[it’s not your business if you said someone]  5	
Eyob:  =[when I when I when I                      ] 6	
  (.) 7	
Sana:  do it rude 8	
  it’s not good 9	
Eyob:  when I am new he he say for me  10	
  shut up 11	
 when I come i- in the school 12	
 I don’t know the rule 13	
 anything 14	
 I punch him straight away 15	
RS:  (1) 16	
  right  17	
 ((Eyob laughs))  18	
 ok  19	
 so you had a fight almost immediately 20	
	7/	Eyob	 249	
Eyob:  [yeah] 21	
Sana:  [mm  ] 22	
RS:  ok right 23	
Eyob:  because I don’t know the rule and he is er 24	
RS:  you don’t know the rule about no punching 25	
Afnan: no 26	
  [rule] of the school 27	
Eyob:  [no  ]  28	
  is the school rule 29	
RS:  ok  30	
  is it?  31	
  ok 32	
Eyob:  is the school rule 33	
  and when (2)  34	
Afnan: yes 35	
Eyob:  is rude for me (3) ((mimes punching)) 36	






































































Eug.:  ((to Eyob)) come and stand here 1	
Eyob:  you (listening) 2	
Eug.:  come and stand here 3	
 listen to me very carefully 4	
 you don’t put your finger in people’s faces 5	
 EVER 6	
THAT (.) ok (.) is not only rude is very 7	
threatening 8	
 do you understand me 9	
Eyob:  I don’t understand 10	
Eug.:  you don’t understand= 11	
Eyob:  ((sounding upset))  12	
                    =she rude for me yeah I rude 13	
for her (.) that’s= 14	
Eug.:                   =>no no no no no no< this (.) 15	
is threatening 16	
((louder)) rude is one thing [if somebody-] 17	
Eyob:                              [if I (     )] I 18	
punch her (     ) if [somebody (     )] I punch 19	
her 20	
	7/	Eyob	 253	
Eug.:                       [>no no no no no<] 21	















Eug.:  sit down 1	
  (8) 2	
  who do you think you are 3	
Eyob:  (2) Eyob 4	
Eug.:  (2) you think you’re more special than every 5	
other student in the school?=  6	
Eyob:                            =I (didn’t) think 7	
that 8	
Eug.:  no? well cos that’s what yu- yu- yu- you’re 9	
telling me 10	
	7/	Eyob	 254	
  you’re telling me (.) that you can do stuff 11	
 and break rules that other people can’t 12	
(1) 13	
 she’s rude to you (.) you come to me 14	
 (2) 15	
Eyob:  you listen (her) 16	
Eug.:  do you 17	
>no no no no<  18	
((raising voice:)) I don’t want you to say a 19	
word 20	
I want you to listen and understand 21	
because I’ve told you this before 22	
Eyob:  ((very emotional voice, angry, close to tears)) 23	
I want to die to understand me that that is it  24	
If you understand [me I understand you] 25	
Eug.:                   [>no no no no<      ] it 26	
doesn- it seems to be you don’t understand me 27	
 ((raising voice further)) 28	
 because I have told you before 29	
 that if you have a problem with a student 30	
 you come to me 31	
 I’ve told you this before 32	











































Eyob:  ((very upset:)) I can’t deal with it? 1	
Eug.: no you can’t 2	
Eyob: yes I 3	
Eug.: no you cannot 4	
you can not 5	
if you want to be in this school 6	
you can not 7	
you are not special 8	
you do not get to break (.) the rules (.) 9	
[like everybody else] 10	
Eyob: [(I am (.) I am-)   ] 11	
Eug.: [listen to me        ] 12	
Eyob: [I didn’t say special]  13	
Eug.: ah 14	
 [because what you’re saying] 15	
Eyob: ((very upset)) 16	
 [because listen to me      ] 17	
































Eug.:  ((calming voice)) 1	
listen to me 2	
ok 3	
 put your coat down 4	
 put your coat down 5	




 what do you want with your life 10	
 you think I’m doing this because I don’t like 11	
you 12	
Eyob:  yeah 13	
Eug.:  really? 14	
  you think all the work that I’ve done with you 15	
  you think I don’t like you 16	
  look at me 17	
Eyob 18	
Eyob:  no 19	
Eug.:  get your head up 20	
show me the respect that you have for me 21	
  I’m showing you the respect I have for you by 22	
looking in your eyes 23	
	7/	Eyob	 259	
Eyob:  no 24	
Eug.:  Eyob 25	
  of course I like you 26	
  you know why I’m tough on you Eyob? 27	
 because I like you 28	
 because I can see the potential that you have 29	
Eyob:  ((very upset)) 30	
  this school? 31	
  it make me lady 32	
  I (.) I think I am lady you know? 33	
Eug.:  good (.) 34	
  good 35	
 let me tell you something Ey-ob 36	
 where you come from 37	
 the men that you think are men are not men 38	
 they’re cowards (1) 39	
 they’re cowards (1) 40	
people who think that violence is the right way 41	
to deal with something 42	
  is a coward 43	
  you know why? 44	


















































Eug.:  when I sit 1	
 and I see 2	
 and I sit with you Eyob 3	
 when I sit and I talk to you Eyob 4	
 do you know what I see (.) 5	
 I see someone with a brain 6	
 (2) 7	
 I see somebody that’s smart 8	
Eyob:  ((sounding very upset)) 9	
	7/	Eyob	 262	
really [really really] 10	
Eug:         [listen to me ] 11	
Eyob:  when Africa when Libya 12	
  when somebody call me dog  13	
I kill him  14	
I kill him 15	
Eug:  yeah 16	
  is this Libya (1) 17	
  did it make you happy to kill someone 18	
  does it make you happy to use violence 19	
  yes or no 20	
  you’re a religious man 21	
  what does it say in the Bible 22	
  is violence good or bad 23	
  is violence good or bad 24	
  Eyob25	
 
  ((251 lines omitted))
Eug: and it’s not because I don’t like you  276	
it’s because I feel like you’re letting yourself 277	
down 278	
look at me 279	
((school bell ringing in background)) 280	
do you understand me= 281	
Eyob:                     = ˚yes˚ 282	








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Maria	 	 	 Teacher,	teaching	assistant	
Eugenio	 	 Teaching	assistant	
Siobhan	 	 Teacher	(former	Head	of	EMAG)	
Jake	 	 	 Teacher	(maths	department)	
Jane	 	 	 Assistant	head	teacher	
Teresa	 	 	 Former	teacher,	now	semi-retired	as	a	teaching	assistant	
May	 	 	 Mentoring	coordinator	
Julia	 	 	 Teacher	
Harriet	 	 	 Cover	teacher	
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I am pleased to inform you that the above research application has been reviewed 
by the ESSL, Environment and LUBS (AREA) Faculty Research Ethics Committee 
and following receipt of your response to the Committee’s initial comments, I can 
confirm a favourable ethical opinion as of the date of this letter. The following 
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On the basis of the information provided, the Committee made the following 
comments for consideration: 
 
• The Committee notes you said you will not be lone working but if you will 
be visiting students and parents in their home on your own this would count 
as lone working. A fieldwork risk assessment for visiting pupils and their 
parents at home should also be undertaken.  
 
• The committee felt that the following sentences in some of the information 
sheets could be clearer:  "The audio and/ or video recordings of your 
activities made during this research will be used only for analysis and 
(anonymised) for illustration in conference presentations and lectures. No 
other use will be made of them without your written permission, and no one 
outside the project will be allowed access to the original recordings".  
 
Please notify the committee if you intend to make any amendments to the original 
research as submitted at date of this approval, including changes to recruitment 
methodology. All changes must receive ethical approval prior to implementation. 
The amendment form is available at http://ris.leeds.ac.uk/EthicsAmendment.    
 
Please note: You are expected to keep a record of all your approved 
documentation, as well as documents such as sample consent forms, and other 
documents relating to the study. This should be kept in your study file, which 
should be readily available for audit purposes. You will be given a two week notice 
period if your project is to be audited. There is a checklist listing examples of 
documents to be kept which is available at http://ris.leeds.ac.uk/EthicsAudits.  
 
We welcome feedback on your experience of the ethical review process and 





Jennifer BlaikieSenior Research Ethics Administrator, Research & Innovation 
Service 
On behalf of Dr Andrew Evans, Chair, AREA Faculty Research Ethics Committee 
 






Performance, Governance and Operations 
Research & Innovation Service 
Charles Thackrah Building 
101 Clarendon Road 







School of Education 
University of Leeds 
Leeds, LS2 9JT 
 
 
ESSL, Environment and LUBS (AREA) Faculty Research Ethics Committee 
University of Leeds 
 




Title of study: Identity and affiliation among multilingual pupils in UK secondary schools. 
Ethics reference: AREA 13-089, amendment May 2014 
 
 
I am pleased to inform you that your amendment to the research application listed 
above has been reviewed by the Chair of the ESSL, Environment and LUBS 
(AREA) Faculty Research Ethics Committee and I can confirm a favourable ethical 
opinion as of the date of this letter. The following documentation was considered: 
 
Document    Version Date 
AREA 13-089 amendment May 2014 Amendment_form - panel (2014-05-27) 1 02/06/14 
AREA 13-089 amendment May 2014 Info and consent form - panel (2014-05-27).docx 1 02/06/14 
 
The Chair made the following comments: 
 
• Provide the giving of data to the focus groups doesn't break with anonymity 
or data use promises made to those originally supplying the data, this 
amendment is fine. 
 
Please notify the committee if you intend to make any further amendments to the 
original research as submitted at date of this approval as all changes must receive 
ethical approval prior to implementation. The amendment form is available at 
http://ris.leeds.ac.uk/EthicsAmendment.    
 
Please note: You are expected to keep a record of all your approved 
documentation, as well as documents such as sample consent forms, and other 
documents relating to the study. This should be kept in your study file, which 
should be readily available for audit purposes. You will be given a two week notice 
period if your project is to be audited. There is a checklist listing examples of 
documents to be kept which is available at http://ris.leeds.ac.uk/EthicsAudits.  
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We welcome feedback on your experience of the ethical review process and 








Senior Research Ethics Administrator, Research & Innovation Service 
On behalf of Dr Andrew Evans, Chair, AREA Faculty Research Ethics Committee 
 





































































Robert	Sharples		 	 email	address:	 ed12rs@leeds.ac.uk	
You	can	also	contact	my	supervisors:	
Dr	Jean	Conteh	 	 	 email	address:	 j.conteh@leeds.ac.uk	

































































































































Robert	Sharples		 	 email	address:	 ed12rs@leeds.ac.uk	
You	can	also	contact	my	supervisors:	
Dr	Jean	Conteh	 	 	 email	address:	 j.conteh@leeds.ac.uk	
Dr	James	Simpson	 	 email	address:	 j.e.b.simpson@education.leeds.ac.uk	
	
Many	thanks	for	taking	part	in	my	research	project.	Please	ask	if	you	have	any	
questions.	
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Identity	and	affiliation	among	multilingual	pupils	in	
Academies.	
CONSENT	FORM	
	 Please	initial	
next	to	the	
statements	
you	agree	to:	
I	confirm	that	I	have	read	the	information	sheet	(dated	16	March	
2014)	explaining	the	research	study	and	that	I	have	had	the	
opportunity	to	ask	questions	about	it.	
	
I	understand	that	I	do	not	have	to	take	part	in	the	research	study	
and	I	can	drop	out	at	any	time	without	giving	a	reason	and	without	
there	being	any	problem.	
	
I	agree	to	take	part	in:	
- short	interviews	every	two	weeks	
- classroom	observations	(one	day	per	week)	
- audio	recordings	(one	day	per	term)	
- an	interview	with	my	parents/guardians	twice	each	year.	
	
I	understand	that	interviews	will	be	audio	recorded,	but	that	only	
the	researcher	will	have	access	to	the	audio	recordings	(they	will	not	
be	shared	with	the	school).	
	
I	agree	for	my	contributions,	as	well	as	notes	from	the	observations,	
to	be	included	in	the	PhD	thesis	and	in	future	reports,	presentations	
or	publications.	
	
I	understand	that	my	name	will	not	appear	in	any	published	study	or	
presentation.	
	
I	agree	to	take	part	in	the	research	activities	described	above	and	
will	inform	Robert	Sharples	(email:	ed12rs@leeds.ac.uk)	if	my	
details	change	or	if	I	wish	to	withdraw.	
	
	
Name	of	participant:	
Participant’s	signature	and	date:	
	
Name	of	researcher:	
Researcher’s	signature	and	date:	
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Appendix	III	 Eyob’s	travel	story	
	
This	is	the	version	we	agreed,	including	the	introductory	note,	on	12	March	2015.	
Eyob	told	me	his	story	in	two	long	interviews,	in	late	2014.	I	have	written	his	travel	story	
based	on	those	interviews,	using	his	words	wherever	possible.	He	has	given	permission	for	
me	to	use	this	story	in	my	research,	but	has	asked	me	not	to	mention	any	religious	
aspects,	and	to	use	the	pseudonym	‘Eyob’	if	I	share	this	story	with	others.	
	
I	was	born	in	Eritrea	and	I	moved	to	Sudan	when	I	was	four	years	old,	with	my	mother,	
on	the	5th	May	2002.	My	mother	rented	a	house	from	an	Ethiopian	woman,	but	my	
mother	died	that	year.	I	don’t	know	my	dad.	He	died	in	Eritrea.	After	that,	the	woman	I	
was	living	with,	she	kept	me.	She	is	my	mother.	Sudan	was	no	good	for	me.	The	
Sudanese	government	sometimes	put	Eritrean	people	in	prison	or	send	them	back	to	
Eritrea	or	to	the	Sinai	desert.	I	don’t	have	family	in	Eritrea.	I	would	have	to	become	a	
soldier.	
I	wanted	to	move	to	Libya.	I	went	with	four	other	people	who	also	lived	with	the	woman	
who	brought	me	up.	I	was	fifteen.	I	told	them	my	story	and	they	asked	the	agent	if	he	
would	let	me	go	for	free.	They	told	him	my	background	and	he	said	‘OK’.	I	didn’t	have	
any	money,	but	they	asked	him	if	I	could	go	for	free	with	the	four	people	who	paid.	In	
the	Sahara	there	was	a	lot	of	sand	–	all	sand,	only	sand.	The	car	sometimes	got	stuck	in	
the	sand.	It	took	nine	days.	It	was	very	difficult,	not	easy.	We	went	by	car,	a	land	cruiser	
with	the	back	open.	I	was	in	the	car	with	too	much	people	–	27	or	so.	It	was	very	
dangerous	if	you	fall	off.	I	know	one	man	who	fell	off	and	he	broke	his	neck:	he	died.	
They	left	him	there.	Sometimes	you	are	fed	up	–	some	people	threw	themselves	from	
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the	cars.	I	know	one	girl	who	did	this	but	she	didn’t	die.	The	Libyan	people	wanted	to	
rape	her	but	she	didn’t	want	that.	She	wanted	to	fall	off	and	she	did.	But	she	didn’t	die	–	
she	broke	her	leg.	They	didn’t	touch	her	–	they	left	her	near	to	the	Saraha,	near	the	
Libyan	border.	
When	I	got	to	Libya	I	had	no	passport,	nothing.	I	was	arrested	in	Benghazi.	We	didn’t	
know	the	place	or	the	people,	and	somebody	called	the	police.	I	stayed	in	prison	for	six	
months,	in	‘Karyambursha’	prison,	about	45	kilometres	from	Tripoli.	I	had	no	money	to	
pay	the	guards,	so	I	had	to	stay.	It	was	very	bad.	They	beat	the	boys.	After	six	months,	
me	and	the	four	other	Eritreans	were	cleaning	outside	the	prison	and	we	started	a	fire	in	
the	bin.	The	guard	didn’t	watch	us	and	we	ran	away.	We	ran	for	a	long	time	–	too	much	
time.	We	had	no	food.	One	man	–	a	big	man	–	he	carried	me.	I	spend	Christmas	2014	in	
the	Sahara,	fifteen	days	in	the	Sahara.	We	went	to	a	little	town	and	Habesha	people	
helped	us.	The	others	called	their	families	to	get	money,	and	they	asked	the	agent	if	I	
could	go	for	free.	
In	the	boat,	the	oil	fumes	made	me	ill	and	I	fell	over.	I	had	no	food.	There	were	heavy	
waves	and	water	was	getting	inside	the	boat.	I	was	very	hungry	and	I	was	very	sick.	I	
thought	I	would	die.	I	didn’t	have	any	hope.	There	were	heavy	waves	and	the	boat	was	
rocking.	There	was	water	in	the	boat,	it	was	rocking	and	three	people	fell	in	the	water.	
We	were	hungry,	begging	for	food.	The	boat	was	about	nine	metres	long	and	it	had	90	or	
120	people	on	board.	We	called	emergency.	The	captain	had	a	phone,	a	big	phone.	A	
very	big	boat	–	an	oil	boat	–	came	to	help	us.	
In	Italy	we	got	the	train	to	‘Ventimilano’.	We	hid	from	the	ticket	inspectors.	Then	we	
went	to	Nice,	then	to	Calais.	We	came	to	England	in	a	refrigerated	lorry.	It	was	very	cold,	
in	with	the	bananas.	
